Accommodation
Company for International Meetings Ltd. offers hotel accommodation in Sofia in hotels of
different categories for all participants at reduced rates.

Hotel Expo /4 stars/
Best Western Hotel Expo is a business hotel, located
only a few minutes away from Sofia Airport and not far
from the Sofia city center. The hotel is situated just next
to the Inter Expo Center and provides a wide range of
facilities and services, ensuring guests an enjoyable
and comfortable stay in Sofia. The hotel boasts
comfortable and well furnished rooms that are equipped
with modern amenities.

Metropolitan Hotel /4 stars/
Stylish urban hotel with unconventional design welcomes
its quests at the eastern gate of the capital city - close to
Sofia Airport, on the way to Business Park Sofia and within
a walking distance from the International Expo Centre (30 40 minutes). Discreet and thoughtful service, and varied
entertainment make your stay a memorable experience. It
is envisaged that the hotel will be connected with the Expo
Center Sofia with a metro station. The base station will be
Mladost 1 ( the distance from the hotel to the metro station Mladost 1 is 1km).
Metro line is expected to be extended to The EXPO Center until the spring of 2012.

Hotel Triada /4 stars/
Triada Hotel is one of the most sought after hotels in Sofia.
Triada Hotel offers to the bulgarian and foreign guests excellent
accomodation options for business or leisure trip in Sofia. The
hotel provides a wonderful combination of first class service,
excellent accomodation options, modern style, comfort and
professionalism.

Prices
Hotel

Room type

Single room

Double room

Hotel Expo /4 stars/

Executive

 75 €

 90 €

Comfort

 60 €

 70 €

Metropolitan Hotel /4 stars/

Standard

 55 €

 72 €

Hotel Triada / 4 stars/

Standard

 50 €

 60 €

Prices include night, breakfast and all taxes.
These prices are only valid if reservation and payment are made to CIM Ltd. Any change of
booking must be sent to CIM Ltd. and not directly to the hotel.
Full prepayment of accommodation is required in confirmation of the hotel reservation not
later than 5 March 2012.
Changes of hotel booking without cancellation fees are accepted by 5 March 2012. No
refunds will apply after this date.
A shuttle bus will be organized for delegates from Triada Hotel and Metropilitan Hotel
to the Inter EXPO Center /venue of the event/.

